READING RESCUE 2013
21-24th March
VOLUNTEERS WORKING TOGETHER FOR A BETTER ENVIRONMENT

First Freeze for RESCUE!
Volunteers woke up to
snow on Saturday, leading some group leaders to
cancel their events. A
few hardy volunteers
however did brave the
snow to take part in
‘spring’ RESCUE.

Sponsors Thames Water at Fobney
Island, getting the best weather

Snow cover
Thames 21, Friends of
Waterloo Meadows
and RBC endured a litter
pick in the snow and wind
while waiting for the Meridian cameraman. This
was the third RESCUE to
make the regional news!

Others—Thames Water,
Caversham GLOBE with
SSE and Tilehurst Allotments luckily put some
hours in during the week
and were spared the wind
chills on Saturday.
Sponsoring for the 6th
year, Thames Water
recruited a team of ten
employees out on the
verges of Island Road.
RBC Councillor joined
them for a photo at Fobney Island, a new nature
reserve they have supported.

Karen Rudkin, Community
Investment Co-ordinator
said that Thames Water
were delighted with their
ongoing support for this
event and were delighted
to sponsor and take part in
the event.

Well done and thank you to
volunteers and
staff for playing a
part in this valued
local event.
Ben (RBC), Cathy
(FoWLM) and Luke,
(Thames 21).

Reading RESCUE
making regional
news for the third
event running.

Thank you to all our sponsors and supporters
Thames Water : Reading RESCUE Sponsor
Reading Council : Parks, Street Cleansing & Streetcare
Novotel : provide meeting rooms and refreshments
Connect Reading : for their business recruitment
RESCUE Chair & Steering Group : planning &
evaluation support

Environment Agency & Canal & Rivers
All Community & Business Clean Up

Event Summary
32 sites were cleared
230 bags of rubbish & 50 bags of recycling were
collected
260 volunteering hours were donated by 115
volunteers
18 out of the 27 planned events went ahead
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BSANA had a BLAST!
New to RESCUE
are Baker Street

Area Neighbourhood Association, who tackled

Brave BSANA members
starting off at Howard
Street, not put off by the
persistent snow.

litter problems in the
town end of Oxford
Road and around
Iceland. They
brought enthusiasm
to keep them warm
during their event .

Karen Rowland,
BSANA Chair,
beamed that “ten
brave and courageous volunteers
could not be
stopped by the full
on driving snow!
They had a great
feeling afterwards
and will definitely be
taking part in the
future.

Feeling GREAT after having
cleared a notorious litter hotspot in the town centre /
Chatham Street area.

BIIG effort in South Reading

BASANA
Volunteers had
a great feeling
afterwards &
will be taking
part in the
future.

Berkshire Islamic Information
Group returned to
their local park to
find all sorts. They
felt lucky they rescheduled their
event to Sunday
and didn’t have to
face the falling
snow!

Also in Whitley, and expecting the 52nd
Reading Scouts to
join them on Saturday,

Cowsey Clean Up
Crew were forced to
cancel their event due
to the slippery conditions underfoot.

They enjoyed making a difference as
they recovered some
BBQ equipment from
the undergrowth.
Recruiting a BIIGer

group this year,
spokesperson Omer
felt it important that
Muslims take part in
events to help their
local community.

BiiG members pleased
with their haul in South
Whitley Park.

However, stalwart Eddie were rewarded with refreshwas able to get around
ments at Clodaghs and Edthe site and gather four
dies house.
CRT TVs and a few bags
of rubbish.
Sunday was more eventful when a group of ten
volunteers managed a
morning clear up.
And as is expected, they
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Go Local On a Better Environment
Caversham GLOBE
started their event on
Friday and enjoyed collecting three hauls full of
rich pickings.
The area around Rivermead, the festival site
and Richfield Avenue
ditch.
They spotted fly-tipping
and rubbish they believe
is left over from Reading
Festival.

from SSE joined the
group.
They were due to clear
up in Caversham Park
Village on Saturday but
thought their early efforts
were enough of a contribution to RESCUE to
justify a warm day out of the
snow!
Above: rubbish collected
from the ditch and right, the
Caversham Globe volunteers
about to set off for RESCUE.

Ten business volunteers

Despite the poor weather, young and old made
it out to one of the four

Tilehurst Globe
events across the area
covering the Triangle,

School Road, Norcot
Road, Teviot Road,
Bates Hill and Gypsy
Lane.
Determined volunteers
collected 18 bags of
general waste from one
location and a number

Volunteers wrapped up warm
against the snow to collect rubbish
in the notorious orange bags used
for RESCUE events.

of large items were recovered from the Triangle.
Even though they run one of
the most successful events
for RESCUE, supported by a
number of local businesses
and community groups,
Tilehurst Globe want to continue to concentrate on reducing waste and littering
behavior in Tilehurst.
More on this on the back
page....

Redlands & Southcote GLOBE and Oxford
Road Community Garden
Unfortunately due to the poor weather conditions Redlands
and Southcote had to cancel their event, but with the hopes
of doing an event later this year. Members of Oxford Road
Community Garden turned up for a litter pick but soon decided to discontinue their event.

EGRA
Volunteers said
they had a
great sense of
achievement
when they saw
the final loot!
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Extraordinary efforts in East Reading
Wrapped up in snow suits
the Kennet & Brunel

Community Associations joined with the Kennet & Avon Canal
Trust on Sunday to clean
the Kennetside Canal towpath from the Highbridge
to Kennet Mouth.

The conditions meant they
could not clean-up the river as much as they would
have liked but they did
manage to pull out metal
items belonging to local
supermarkets.
They also reported the
dumping of a large Victorian bookshelf which will

have to be recovered by
others since it was to
heavy to lift by volunteers.
In total 10 bags of rubbish were collected from
the paths. The volunteers
finished at 4 due to the
cold wind and drizzle.

….and that’s not all.
On Saturday a group of hardy volunteers from Kennet
& Avon Canal Trust met
at County Lock to continue
with their planned event.

a shopping trolley from the
river as well as some road
barriers.

They were joined by two
local volunteers and a safety
officer from the Rivers & CaSpecial thanks to Janet and nal Trust to ensure they
Dave Copley who were dedi- were working safely along
the riverside in these condiThey worked along the tow- cated in continuing with a
tions.
path to Sidmouth Street pull- clear up, despite the snow
ing out rubbish from hedges, and wind on Saturday!

North Reading: Emmer Green Residents Association
The volunteers split into two The team did not manage
groups and were designat- to go to Marshland Wooded specific areas to clean. lands on Saturday but the
volunteers did agree they
EGRA managed to collect
would definitely do the
10 bags of general waste
RESCUE clean-up again.
and 5 bags of recycling.
A sense of achievement
was felt by all volunteers
after the rubbish was
cleared up.
On Sunday 24th March

Emmer Green Residents Association went
out as a team of seven volunteers to clean up Scott
Close housing estate.

The landlady from the Gardeners Arms was a team
member and offered hot
drinks and sandwiches to
those who had gone out in
the cold weather.

Above left; volunteers after their 2
hours clear up in freezing wind conditions Directly above, warming up in
the Gardeners Arms.
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Where does it come from?
In response to feedback from
RESCUE volunteers, we are
now asking groups and indeed
anyone who enjoys the outdoor environment in Reading,
to fill in a litter survey to help
identify the state of the littering
problem in Reading.
The web address below allows
you access to the survey:
http://goo.gl/vN8mS

The survey requires you to
pick a location in Reading,
this includes all environments eg it can be a park or
a street area
Questions relate to the amount and type of litter in the area and your views of where the litter comes from.
Please complete the survey to we can get a
good idea of the extent of the littering problem
in the Reading Borough.

Next Event and Updates
Autumn RESCUE will take place on

Thursday 10th to Saturday 12th October 2013
This is the third year
our Autumn event will be
running and we are aiming
to get even more volunteers than last October.
If your group wants to take
part then please request a
registration form (contact
details below) . Interested
individuals need to contact
Reading Borough Council
to be directed to a local
clean up team to work with.

NEW website!

NEW volunteer pack!

Speaking of the volunteer
We are very pleased to tell
pack—we would like to
you that the RESCUE webmake you aware of this
site has had a revamp!
useful information booklet.
Our website contains lots
more information about our
events, pictures and the
volunteer pack. The address is
www.readingrescue.org.uk

It contains guidance to
clean up teams including
how to publicise your event,
carry out safety checks and
information on waste collection

Contact us:
Telephone: 01189 372100 (office hours)
Email: rescue@reading.gov.uk
Website: www.readingrescue.org.uk

